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ENTRY OF OLD RECORDS PUTS
YOUNGER MEN ON QUI VIVE

Mark of Winged O Man, 26 Seconds, Prob-
ably Will Be Duly Entered on Books

WILLIAM UNMACK

William MeWood of the Olympic club, unquestionably the coast record
holder for the 50 yard swimming event with 26 seconds flat, is going to place
his claim? before the Pacific association records committee for full official

>f his performance. MeWood made his time of 26 seconds in

the annual championship meet of the Pacific association in the Y. M. C. A.
tank on Friday, August 25, 1911. When the Pacific association some few
w eeks ago officially placed the records
of old time swimmers on the record

<*books it resulted in two or three
niark.-) being lost to swimmers who
had bettered those of the old stagers.

This was rather severe on the men
made the better times, but,

r no official documents were
befon -orris committee for the
times a>s records, the acceptance of the
a J records was the only rigrht and
fuel m«thod of procedure.

No committee rflri Justly
award a record unless it has definite
im!:i in writing to make its official
awards on. This the local records com-
mittee never has had 'n swimming,
<: d the records ot the old time ?wim-

for the reason that,
were officially applied for to the

\. A. I*, record* committee in Mew. and accepted hy the governing
body. I'nder these circumstances the
local body had to accept the records.

it were duly passed and accepted

the country at larce.
N'oiK'of the times made locally within

! he last few years?wnich have been
better than the old records in some

The circumstances were explained
yesterday to President John Elliott of
the Pacific association, and lie stated
that he would bo open to consider an
application from BlcWood for the rec-
ord. President Elliott is satisfied that
the record was properly made, and it
is now up to BfcWood to file an early
application for the time as a. record.

Something like the same circum-
stances surround the time made l«y
Ludy Langer of Los Angeles in the
half mile race held at the Pacific as-
sociation championships of 1912 in tM
Olympic club tank. Langer was in-
eligible to swim in the local cham-
pionvhip*. but as a visitor who had
come up to swim In the meet under a
misapprehension the local association
derided t<> allow him to start with the
understanding that he could not be
considered as the local champion if lie
won. He accepted the conditions and
swam one of the greatest half miles
tiuit lias ever been here, defeat-

;me Lincoln Johnson and Walter Pom-
eroy after a wonderful fißht. The

! time made was legitimate, and while
Lnnpcr was not allowed the honor of
officially winning the race, there is
notbins that should be put in the way
of awarding , thf record to the south-
ern swimmer. Ho made the record in
cleanc-ut fashion, and, as in the case of
the McWood record, it should have been
the duty of the Pacific association
championship committee to place it be-
fore the local records committee.

In regard to Johnson's quarter mile
record, that is another matter. This
record was made in Los Angeles nd
can not be accepted as a local Pacific
association \u25a0 record. If the Southern
association has accepted the record a.«
the Southern California association
record, it will be an easy matter for
the people of the south to place tlieir
findings before the local association
and the Northwestern association in
Portland and ask them to accept the
time as a coast record. There does not
seem to be any doubt about Johnson's
time In the south. It was made in an
open meet in which the local Y. M. C.
A. swimmers were Invited to partici-
pate and was under the sanction of the
southern branch of the A. A. IT of
America. Johnson has continually
beaten six minutes in local waters in
competition, and it is quite easy to un-
derstand that with Langer pressing
him all the \u25a0way he made the time at-
tributed to him.

It would be a big thing for the in-
terests of swimmers and athletes in
general the coast over if the local as-
sociation could organize a convention
of representatives of the three branches
of the A. A. ( r. on this coast, and
among other vital questions that con-
cern the three branches come to a dis-
tinct understanding on the records
question.

Records are one of the "mainsprings"
of the three associations, and it ia
about time that official action was
taken in this matter. One representa-
tive from the northwesern association,

Eng
the big athletic centers of

d, Seattle and Spokane, and one
ntative from southern Califor-
ld meet with one representative
rical association. Each associa-
des itself that it holds such and
\u25a0cords, but that is where the
Qmea in, as the "other fellow"
t accept the records of the rival
:ions. The three associations,
nted by the best meji Jn each
ation, and given full executive
could do more good for ath-

letics on the Pacific co&st in a day's
conference than a year's correspond-
ence could produce.

lases ?havp ever been applied for as j
records. Ther*, are three events, at !

the 50 yard, 440 yard and the,
half mile?that are worthy of consid- j

as coast records. The ."0 yards |
was made by MeWood in 26 seconds,
the quarter faille In 5 minutes 51 2-5

la by I- Johnson in Los Angeles, j
and the half mile by L. Linger in 12
minutes 21 2-5 seconds in thin city.

MeWood now wants his record ac-
and he lias a big argument and

a legitimate onf t<3 advance for the
lanof of his time. In the first!

place, McWood brings oiit the fact that
his time was established In the Pacific

ation championship meet held in
the V. M. ('. A. tank, August 25, lftlj."

All championships of the Pacific- aspn-

riation are conducted by the champlon-
.trnmittee of that hr.dv, tad if the

championship meet is awarded any one
club, as was the case in the 1911 cham-
pionships, the association championship
committee always works in conjunction

with the committee of the organization
holding the meet.

If any records are established under
these circumstances. It Is only right

that the association championship com-
mittee should make its report to the
association records committee and see
that any legitimate records are prop-
erly taken care of. This was not done
in "the meet In question, and while Mr-

Wood has been considered by swim-
ming authorities of all the Pacific
.oast Ptatrs as being the record holder
for S\u03b2 jrards. his time nevpr has been
applied for or placed on the books of
the association.

The writer ypsterday interviewed
several well known followers of

aquatics who were officials at the meet
in which McWeod made his record. .1.
Scott the old time champion.

tvhs the starter at the meet, and listed
that ho would willinglysign a record

for McWood's performance, as far
afl the legitimacy of the start was con-

? <!
"Iremember the race very well,"' said

beary. "MeWood established iii.s time
in bis beat It was a splendid start.

\u25a0 )f the men breaking. In the linal,
however, tb« whole field broko .-did
Smith and Small swam the full dis-

not knowing t!:e gun had never
been tired. This, however, was not in
\u2666.he race in which Mr-Wood made his
time. T am in favor of allowing Mc-

Wood his record of 26 seconds made in
liis heat. It was legitimate from every
angle."

John Hammersmith, "Walter Christie
Mini the writer were the three timers
wno caught McWood in :26 flat that
night As far as I remember there

five watches on the race. Ohris-

' "animersmith and myself all grot
:?6 fiat, while another watch read

\u25a0-, 4-."> and the other even better than
There was no averaging of the

times at all. The official time keepers

p.,1 together and decided to give :26
as the official time. This was the worst
time recorded and it was caught by

three official watches, so that it is
? Ttiiy likely that the records commit-

*** could object to the time on the

FOOTBALL AT BAN RAFALEL
The Brooklyn American code football team put

ia its last practice last night In preparation for
the gamp to be played at San Rafael tomorrow
against the former varsity stare, who are now
in business in the city financial district. Man-
Hgpr Harry Flatley announced that the team will
take the 8:15 ferry to SauFalito, and all mem-
bers are requested to meet at tbe ferry In time
for that boat. The game will be played at the
Hitchcock Military academy gTound*. and will
tx> r<-feree<i by Pet" Smith. The Brooklyn* bare
three ruoro games t" play after tomorrow, * <-mi-

tent, fii follows: January 12. against Vallejo:
January IP, against United States ship Maryland;
January 29. against Yoeemites.

POLO GAMES TODAY
AND TOMORROW, TOO

Contract Let for Improve-
ments to San Mateo

Polo Club

(Special Pispafb to The Call)
HILLSBOROUGH. Jan. 3.?P010 Man-

ager Hastings of the San Mateo Polo

club has announced a practice game on
Croesways field this afternoon and a
big match at El Cerrito Sunday.

The practice affair at 3 o'clock this
afternoon will be played under the
American tournament system, and the
teams are to be arranged on the field.
The Sunday match on El Cerrito field
will begin at 2.30 o'clock, and the
teams will line up an follows:

RMs-Nn. l, Elfetn!>: No. 2, Teris; No. 3.
Drisroll: back. De Couloo.

W bitP\u03b2?No. 1. Carolan; No. 2. Tobin; No. 3.
Howard; back, Garritt.

In the event of rain on the Saturday
previous to a Sunday match, a definite
decision -will be given by the polo
manager Saturday night if the event
is to be played or postponed. Should
the weather be puch that it is deemed
advisable to abandon the match for the
following day, will b>e no cut-in
gamo on "any club field, even if the
weather is fine on the day in question.
The manager has requested that all
piayers observe this new rule.

Hastings has outlined an elaborate
schedule for this month, which he wlli
announce tomorrow.

The San Mateo Polo club let the first
contract today for additions and im-
provements to the clubhouse at El Cer-
rito. The Improvements are to cost
$5,700. This Is the first of several con-
tracts that the club will let for vari-
ous improvements. Cavanaugh Broth-
ers of San Francisco were awarded the
contract, and It was filed at Redwood
City, being signed by Eugene HL Sabla,
president of the club. George 11. How-
ard, one of the, club directors, Is the
architect.

Coronado Polo Results
SAN DIEGO. Jan. 3.?The American

polo tournament at Coronado this aft-ernoon was won by the team namedby Mrs. Walter H. Dupee, after a close
contest with the four selected by Miss
Elizabeth Wood, the total score stand-
ing 4to 3i/i. The team picked by Mrs.
Kobert Neustadt scored once. Mrs.
Dupee s colors were green, Miss Wood's
blue, and Mrs. Noustadt'a white.

The wearers of the green were Wal-
ter IT. Dupee, No. 1: E. G. Snowden. No.
2; Reggie Weiss, No. :>, and Carleton
Burks, back. The Blues were R. Carle,
No. 1; Captain J. C. Beslry. No. 2;
Mayor Ross, No. 3; John Hobbs*, hack.
The Whites were R. Neustadt, No. 1;
O. A, Crltchley. No. 2; Harry Weiss, No.
3; Harry Robertson, back.

The team work of the Greens and the
passing of the ball between "Weiss and
Burks res-ulted In two goals each. One
point was lost through crossing fouls
by Dupee and Weiss, and Itwas Snowden
with a final goal who clinched the vic-
tory. The last goal wae made against
the Whites, and after the Blues had
finished their play with 3% goals to
their credit. The clash between the
Greens and the Whites began with the
Greens also having goals and the
Blues out of It with the tie. The round
was stubbornly contested. The Whites,
however, were only able to escape a
shut out and Neustadt drove the only
goal to their credit.

Cogswell Trims Soldiers
By One Point

The Cogswell and Fort McDowell
fives played a fast game of basket ball
last night at Fort McDowell, the Cogs-
well lads winning out In the lust min-
ute of the play by a score of 34 to 33.
Cogswell led at half time with 20 to
16. In the second period the soldiers
played a fast attacking game. Up to
the last minute of play the soldiers at-
tacked steadily and eventually helfl a
lead of 33 to 32. Tn the last minute
Pierson, the Cogswell center, shot the
goal that won the game for the Fol-
som street school tatds.

Oakland and Berkeley V
s^/ Fives Mix Tonight

The 110 pound basket ball team of
the Oakland T. M. C. A. will engage in
a tussle this evening with the Berkeley
team of the same weight. The game
will be played at the Oakland Y. M. C.
A. building and will be one of the
details of the tournament now being
played by San Francisco, Oakland and
Berkeley for the .Intercity chajnplon-
ship.

Battler, Fighting
One Handed, Loses

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

ITKW ORLEANS, Jan. B.?
richtlne with one hand, having
*or|.m«ly damaged his right In
the first right, Battling Nelson
tonight lost the decision to
Frankle Russell of this cltj-. In
the first round Nelson Injured

his right hand and for th« next
nine rounds was forced lo tie lit

nidi hie left alone. I'slng only

the one hand, the Dane stood
toe to toe vvtth Rnssell and
fought. At the lonsc range game
the local fighter had a big ad-
vantage, but Nelson «<>ni<j grad-
ually clone In. Nelson's hand
vra* no badly injured that he may
not be able to box for Dome time.

RUGBY UNION SOON TO
PASS ON CALIFORNIA

Resignation of U. C. to Come
Before Body on Jan-

uary 15

Secretary Edgar Pomeroy yesterday

announced that the California Rugby-

union would meet at the Olympic club
January 15. The final reports in con-

nection with the recent visit of the
Australian Waratah team will be taken
up by the union officials and other
Important matters will be touched on.

One of the most important matters
to come before the Rugby union will
be the letter of resignation from the

University of California. Tt will be
remembered that prior to the depar-

ture of the Australians the university

student body notified the Rugby union

that it tendered its resignation as a
member of the Rugby union. No
reasons were given and the union de-
cided to ask the blue and gold for
their reasons. A letter was received
from the varsity in which It was stated
that unless the Rugby union was or-
ganized as an "advisory body" the
university could not see its way clear
to retaining membership in the organ-
ization.

Just what action will be taken on
this part of the University of Califor-

letter remains to be seen. It is
known that several members are op-
posed to having the union as a figure
head, and officials at Stanford have
expressed themselves tl§at the union
must be "an authoritative and not an
advisory body" if It is to control the
game of Rugby football and carry out
the, functions of a governing body.

Should the University of California's
resignation be accepted It will mean
that the blue and gold will not be
able to arrange its annual practice
games "with the. organizations belong-
ing to the union, as clubs belonging
to the union are not allowed to play

with any team outside the control of
the central body unless special per-
mission is granted.

Handball Championships
Open Monday Night

The doubles handball championship
of the local Y. M. G. A. Is scheduled to
open at the Monday night.
Ftfur games will be played each night
in the preliminary rounds, and the
semi-final games will r»e started on
January 13. The schedule is as fol-
lows:

MONDAY. JANUARY 6
COtTRT 1

Oehlnaan and Hanson vs. Short aDd Murphy,
7:4."> p. in.

Tetinant and McVry vs. Knottner and Swain,
8:15 p. m.

rnrRT 2
Jorgenzrn and Delflne ts. Blurnberg and

RiKhettt, 7:45 p. tn.
Burns snd Shea vs. McCarthy and Mottmann,

JANUARY 8
COURT 1

Bartbe and K<»en<? vs. Oehlman and Hansen,
7:45 p. m.

Bltinnberg and Rlgbetti vs. Tennant and Mc-
Vey. 6:13 p. m.

COURT 2
Short end Murphy vs. Jorgensen and Delflnc,

7:4f> p. m.
Knnttoer and Swain ts. Burns and Shea, 8:13

FRIDAY. JANUARY 10
rnrRT l

McCarthy and Mrttmann ts. Bertha and
Keane. 7:45 p. m.

Short and Murphy vs. Blumtwrg and Rlgbettl,
8:15 p. m.

(OVRT 2
Oehlman and Himmi ts. Jrvrjfpnpcn and Del-

fine. 7:45 p. m.
Trnnant and MeVey vs. Knottner and Swain,

6:15 p. m.

KIBOSH PUT ON CITY
LEAGUE SUNDAY GAMES

That Is, Unless Bushers Can
Round IJp Other Grounds

to Play On

At a late hour yesterday afternoon
tb a proprietors of Recreation park no-
tified President Prendergast of the
City league that President Ish of the
Rerreatfon park grounds had ordered
the hasehal) grounds plowed up during.
Hip wpek in order to have them in
readiness for the White Rox series next
March, and that the City league teams

\u25a0?the Rai-Nuts, Shreves, Fraser Photos
and Clarions?would not be allowed to
play there Sunday next. The City
league teams consequently will be idle
next Sunday unless the managers can
arrange today for grounds.

President Prendergast and the man-
agers held a hurried meeting last
evening and decided to discontinue the
schedule until suitable grounds could
be obtained.

One more round of games will com-
plete the schedule, when the teams will
lay off until March 1. It has been de-
cided by the league managers to con-
tinue the league March 1, playing sum-
mer baseball in this city. In this
league Joe. Bookover will handle the
Shreves, Joe Solarl the Rai-Nute, I>e
Solomon tho Clarions and George f»
Fraser the Fraser Photos. Grounds
already have been obtained.

The City league has furnished the
fans a great article of ball. Last Sun-
day the Shreves and Fraser Photos
dished up a game in 1 hour and 25 min-
utes. The game was by far the best
seen on the local baseball grounds in
morfths.

The object of the. summer baseball
league will be for sport and the devel-
opment of California players. There
are many stars in the league, many
of whom have signed contracts to play
professional ball. It is to be regretted
that the local Coast league team did
not tie up to some of the youngsters.
The Portland Coast league team seems
to have taken the cream of the league,
while the Northwest league managers
signed many of the youngsters.

McCredie has signed an inflelder and
a catcher. Young Harry Heilman and
Jlmmie Reardon of the Fraser Photos
are said to have signed a Portland con-
tract. These youngsters, it is said,
could have been used to advantage by
the local management. With Norton
and Cunningham, two local boys of
last year's City league, the Portland
team has picked up young players who
are sure to make good in fast com-
pany.

So far as the players and managers
of the City league were concerned,
there was no profit. The Recreation
park people were the only winners.
The bushers paid them, rental of over
$sno for the few Sundays' play. The
Coast league magnates had a fine
fhance to sign up a few of the likely
youngsters, having had such a good
opportunity to look them over.

Some local critics have gone so far
as to say that the article of ball fur-
nished by the City league wu too
fast, and that the Coast league moguls
did not want to have the local fans
educated to such a high class brand of
the national game.

The managers of the City league are
determined to continue the sport and
the education of the local bush play-
ers.

Stanford Loses Crack
Rugby Player

(Special Dispatch to The Call)
PALO ALTO, Jan. 3.?Bert Rislinff,

one of the mostbrilliant five-eight play-
ers that Stanford Rugby teams have
ever had, yesterday announced that he
will not return to college. He has ac-
o«ipted a position in a well known local
haberdashery and has started on a busi-
ness career. Risling played Rugby at
the Palo Alto high school under Spence
of the Barbarians, who coached the
team the first year ti adopted the game.
Spence later returned to Australia and
was one of the greatest forwards in the
antipodes. Risling captained the Palo
Alto team In his senior year and made
the freshman team at Stanford, playing
as wing three-quarters In 1911. The
same year he made the varsity and in
1912 also made the varsity, being a par-
ticularly dangerous man on attack. He
was selected by the California Rugby
I'nion as reserve man for the All Amer-
ican team that played against Australia
last November.

FAMOUS TWIRXER JAILED
SEATTLE, Jan. 3.?Amos Rusle, former pitcher

of the New York Giants, and one of the greatest
has»-ball pitchers the game has known, was ar-
rested here rouljrht for threatening: to kill his
wife. During the baseball season Rasle Is en-
gaged at the local baseball park ax a special
policeman.

How Many Athletes
in Roll of Flunks?

+?_ *
(Special Dispatch to The Cain

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Jan.
S.?There will be S\u03b2 vacant seat*
when the Stanford Mudents file
Into their classroom* on next
Tuesday. Thin is the number
which will take Its place among
the Ilet of "graduate* by request"
vie the flunk out route. Amonfc
thone who failed to tmtlniy the
Mcholarahlp requirement* nre un-
doubtedly member* of the cardi-
nal athletic teams, but their
name* are belnjc withheld by

RcKlsirnr O. 1.. Klllott.

HAPPY HOGAN GUNNING
FOR RED SOX CATCHER

Tiger Skipper Has Birdlime
Spread Very Thickly on

Every Twig

CBy Federal TVirelens>

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 3.? Hap Hngan
is after a big catcher to do the back
stopping for the Vernon team this
year, and is trying to land either
Thomas or Nunamaker of the Boston
Red Sox. Either would prove a val-
uable acquisition to the villagers, and
Hogan would have just reason to feel
proud if he lands one of the Red Sox
men. Hogan had a conference last
night with Jake Stahl. manager of the
Boston team, who has been in Ivos
Angeles for some time. After the mpet-
ing Hogan merely stated that Stahl
considered Thomas a promising young-
ster who, some day, should be a
catcher of big league ability. Thomas
played with the Sacramento team of
the Coast league year before last and
made an excellent showing with the
Senators.

Nunamaker is an old timer at the
Kame, having , had lota of experience in
majors, and Is reliable. Although he
has been In the game some years now
the veteran still has several seasons
of baseball left In him and would be
a valuable man for Hogan. In fact,
he I\u03b2 just the type of a man that 'Hogan
prefers Instead of youngsters.
? Since Hogan has lost Brown and
Agnew, his two mainstays behind the
bat of the 1912 squad, he is naturally
trying to find some one who can take
the place of one of them. He lias been
after a man of big league caliber for
some time, but would not divulge the
name of the man he was trying to
get.

"Speck" (Harkness was formally ac-
quired by the Vernon club yesterday
when Manager McCredie of the Port-
land Coast league team wired hla ac-
ceptance of Hogan's terms. The Ver-
non manager has had an option on
Harkness for the last 10 days, and ac-
cording to the terms of the agreement
exercised It yesterday by notifying: the
Portland manager of his offer. This
was accepted immediately and Hark-
ness is the property of the local team.
This makes the second right handed
pitcher procured by Hogan in the last
month from the Portland club. The
other was Koestner, who was received
by the Vernon club by the exchange
of Soldier Carson.

Sugar Bowl Smashed on
Boxer's Cranium

PRINCE RUPERT, B. C. Jan. 3.?
Immediately after a disappointing
bout here last night, scheduled to go
20 rounds, but lasting: only five, in
which Kid Olmen, former sparring
partner of Battling Nelson, knocked
out Abe Mortimer, a colored boxer of
Portland, some one started a rumor to
the effect that the bout was a frame-
up. Sam Self, one of the promoters, |
hearing this, attempted to withhold i
some of the winner's money, accusing !
him of faking. In the argument that
followed, which was in a restaurant.
Self suddenly seised Olmen around the I
body with one arm and with the other
reached for a sugar bowl on a nearby
table, brought it down with a crash
on Olmen's bead, breaking the dish and
cutting the fighter's head so severely
that he had to be taken to a hospital
where his wounds were dressed, lie
will leave for the south today.

OPERATION FOR 80L0N CATCHER
WASHINGTON. Jan. 3.?An pxamination of

the injured knee of JohD Henry, tho Waefaiorton
Amerirane' premW oatcber, having discloeoil
that he is suffering from a dlelooateil i'nrtila!;e
that muet be removed, the btft ba<'kst.i[i will g,>
undor the knife tomorrow, In all probability. It
Is exported be will be confined to the hoepitwl
tor 10 days or two weeks, after wbtcl he will
co to hU home in Amberst, Mass., to rest

PITCHER REULBACH NOT
SORRY TO LOSE CHANGE

Ed Says He'll Twirl Better
Under Evers?Other Big

League Gossip

? Special TM«pntrh to The Call)

CHICAGO, Jan. 3.?Ed Reulbachw
?"\u25a0lib pitcher, assures the west side
haseball fans he will twirl better ball
for Manager F.v<*rs next season than
he did for Frank Chance in the last
three years. Reulbach was always
looked upon as a great flinger, but dirt
not come up to expectations in the
last three seasons. There was a reason.
Chance and Reulbach did not harmon-
ize in their work, and as a result
the bifi- pitcher was unable to give hi a
best efforts. He admits he and Chance
were not friendly, but with Evere lead-
ing the club next season things will
be different, at least from hi 3stand-
point.

Frank Chance on the ball field was
not a bit choice about the language
h* used to his players. At the leastprovocation he reprimanded them. It
was hie method of keeping discipline,
and according to results he was suc-
cessful. Pitchers in particular were
the target for the verbal abuse of
Chance when they erred in pitching.
Reulbach has his own ideas of working

,
on the slab and likes to pitch Accord-
ing In his own Judgment. Conse*
qoeatly he did things Chance did not
approve, of. and the result was a Ion??
flow of retf hot words.

Harry Morgan, better known almis?
thr. baseball rialto as "Cy." former
spit-ball pitcher of the Philadelphia
Athletics when Connie Mack'e players
were champions of the world, may
wear a White Sox uniform in 1913, a--
cording- to his own statement- Mor-
gan, who la ristting his home in Mar-
tin's Ferry, W. Va.. declares that, while
he will report to the Kansas City man-agement at the opening of next season,
he will not under any circumstances
play there.

* * *Rube Peters, the former Sox pitcher,
is running a picture show on the
south side this winter.

* * *Charlie Oomiskey is hailed aa one
of the best boosters for CaliforniaTaking the Sox to the coast is regard-
ed as the best evidence of this fact

* * #
Western league baseball critics arealmost unanimous in their opinion thatTip O'Neill should remain where hepleases. If he moves, however each,

city has the latchstring dangling out-side, some magnates to the contrary
,

notwithstanding.

WrELANDS VS. OUTFITTERS
Loui* Lewwenberg's Slashers, the John WWiD <tnine, will hook up with the Columbia Outfit u-r,

at the St. Marys grounds In Oakland tomorrowThe teams are playing for a dinner, and Loui*swears by all the kalst-rs that be la goinir to ?«»on the other fellows on Snnday. Lou*P Jin h,"*
Poo Moskituau and Eddie Burns as the battir
and they will be opposed by Ooyne aad Buckler'
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"«t DR. JORDAN'S"**"
MUSEUM OF ANATOMY4 GHCATFR THAN KVCH,

tWetlute*.
or any contracted &,«\u25a0??positively cured by th. o!d«M\u25a0pectalnt on the Coejt t*Ubli»l»e4fifty yew*.

DISEASES OF MEN
positive cure in every csm <uwderUken.

! DH. JORDAN, £S£? S.F..CAL

'> /9kivßfil\u03b1 ofthe <>

Relieved in ;'
\u25ba mill\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0iy 24 Hours<
\u25ba Each Cap. >\u25a0?>. '»» v bears the (iv(inv\ \u25ba. . Xiame \J*" i t

! » £eu»re ofcounterfelta \ *

J\u03b2 T«n known «s Bet, Safest. AlwS?ReH»t£
BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE


